Abstract-This paper explores experimentally the impairments in performance that are generated when multiple single-sideband (SSB) subcarrier multiplexing (SCM) signals are closely allocated in frequency to establish a spectrally efficient wavelength division multiplexing (WDM) link. The performance of cost-effective SSB WDM/ SCM implementations, without optical filters in the transmitter, presents a strong dependency on the imperfect sideband suppression ratio that can be directly achieved with the electro-optical modulator. A direct detected broadband multichannel SCM link composed of a state-of-the-art optical IQ modulator and five quadrature phase-shift keyed (QPSK) subcarriers per optical channel is presented, showing that a suppression ratio of 20 dB obtained directly with the modulator produced a penalty of 2 dB in overall performance, due to interference between adjacent optical channels.
I. INTRODUCTION
M icrowave components present several advantages with respect to their optical counterparts like stability, low phase noise, frequency selectivity, and reliable implementation of advanced modulation formats. Subcarrier multiplexing (SCM) leverages these properties to generate one or more digitally modulated radio frequency (RF) signals that are then transmitted on an optical wavelength. Many SCM solutions have been reported addressing different applications like cable television (CATV) [1] , radio over fiber [2] , broadband point to point links [3] , access networks [4] , and 100 Gbit/s local area networks [5] .
Multiple optical SCM channels can be combined in a wavelength division multiplexing (WDM) scheme [6, 7] increasing the capacity and the flexibility of the network. Usually, a single-sideband (SSB) implementation of each optical channel is performed {either with dual drive (DD) Mach-Zehnder modulators (MZMs) [8] or with optical IQ modulators [9] } as a method to improve spectral efficiency and to eliminate dispersive fading [10] . In reality, the increased spectral efficiency obtained with a narrower allocation of optical channels will only be accompanied with optimum system performance when a high value of the sideband suppression ratio (SSR) is ensured at the optical transmitter, as the remnants of the suppressed band will interfere with the subcarriers of the neighboring optical channel. The SSR is limited by the imbalances and the extinction ratio of the optical modulators [11] . An SSR of 13 dB was achieved directly with a DD-MZM in [3] . Larger SSR values, up to 28 dB, have been reported but using additional and costly optical filters [12, 13] . Figure 1 shows a spectrally efficient WDM/SSB transmitter without additional optical filters, where performance is limited due to the crosstalk associated with the imperfect suppression ratio. This paper investigates the design of a broadband direct detected WDM/SCM/SSB link with state-of-the-art discrete optical IQ modulators and explores the incurred penalties in performance generated by the residual bands from the neighboring channel. An all-analog real-time SCM/ QPSK scheme has been designed for the experiments. Higher modulation orders would require demanding signal processing in the receiver [14] with the consequent penalty in the power consumption [15] . The presented all-analog approach can offer a good trade-off between spectral efficiency and power consumption while using low-cost microwave components. Therefore, the implemented electro-optical transceiver would be suitable in metro/ access networks or in radio over fiber systems, i.e., as an alternative for the increasingly important Common Public Radio Interface (CPRI) [16] in the upcoming 5G systems.
II. MULTICHANNEL BROADBAND SCM/SSB SETUP
The experiment was performed with the setup presented in Fig. 2 . The RF transmitter consisted of five inexpensive off-the-shelf monolithic microwave integrated circuit (MMIC) IQ mixers that were employed to up-convert 10 uncorrelated bit streams that were previously filtered to reduce their spectrum to the first lobe of a sinc function. The performance of the RF IQ mixers was not optimized for spectrally dense broadband signals [17] , so pseudorandom binary sequences with a length limited to 127 bits were employed in these experiments. The nominal rate of every bit stream was 1.35 Gbit/s making a total rate of 13.5 Gbps (2.7 Gbit/s on each RF carrier). The local oscillators (LOs) were located at even harmonics of the data rate (from 5.4 to 16.2 GHz) such that there was no guard band between electrical subcarriers. After combining the five subcarriers a 90°hybrid coupler was used to get the in-phase and quadrature components required for the electro-optical IQ modulator to achieve SSB [9] . The RF receiver performed the splitting and demodulation of the electrical subchannels. For every RF band, the LO was generated and split to be used in the transmitter and the receiver, ensuring perfect frequency locking. Phase locking was accomplished with variable phase shifters in the receiver LO paths. The baseband signals at the output of the IQ mixers were fed to a bit error rate (BER) tester. No digital signal processing (DSP) techniques were employed at the transmitter or the receiver. It is worth noting that in a practical system, the electrical phase and frequency locking at the receiver could be achieved with an analog phase-locked loop (PLL) [18, 19] .
The optical sources were two tunable lasers that allowed the adjustment of the separation between optical channels. The optical link was established with an optical IQ modulator plus an erbium-doped fiber amplifier (EDFA) at the transmitter. The preamplified receiver consisted of an EDFA plus a 20 GHz photo-detector. A tunable filter was used to select one of the optical channels.
The electro-optical conversion was performed with a state-of-the-art thin film polymer optical IQ modulator [20] , whose internal MZMs were biased at quadrature. This device presents the following properties: a bandwidth of 20 GHz, small form factor, low Vπ of 2.5 V, and good bias point stability. These properties allow the design of a small, low-power, stable SCM/SSB transmitter that can achieve a good SSR without the need for additional optical filters in every channel. Figure 3 shows an optical spectrum at the output of the EDFA at the transmitter, where two optical SCM/SSB channels are present and every channel and subchannel is numbered. On Optical Channel 1 it can be seen that an SSR of more than 20 dB is achieved directly with the optical modulator. Simultaneously, that channel was experiencing interference from the sideband of Optical Channel 2, which was not completely suppressed. Despite the fact that only one optical modulator was used in the experiment, as every subcarrier is interfered by the unsuppressed band of a different subcarrier, data and interference is still uncorrelated.
III. MEASUREMENTS
First, the influence of the suppressed band on the performance of the neighboring channel was measured. The two optical channels were separated by 25 GHz to operate on the International Telecommunication Union (ITU) grid and to relax the selectivity of the optical filter at the receiver. The optical average power at the output of the transmitter EDFA was 5.5 dBm.
Overall performance was measured for Optical Channel 1 in two different situations: with and without the interference from the second optical channel. In the second case, instead of switching off the interfering channel, it was moved 100 GHz away so that the gain of the EDFA at the transmitter remained the same for both channels. With this method it was ensured that the average optical power at the input of the preamplified receiver (P IN ) did not change in both situations and the measurements with and without interference could be compared. For the two optical channel transmission system, Fig. 4 shows the first channel after the optical filter in the receiver. The optical carrier of the interfering channel was reduced to −40 dBc with respect to the desired optical carrier. Measurements were focused on subchannels 1.1 and 1.4. With the 25 GHz channel separation subchannel 1.1 was not interfered by any unsuppressed residual image and no penalty in performance was expected, in comparison to the case when the channel separation was 100 GHz, as confirmed by the BER versus P IN curves in Fig. 5 .
In contrast, as can be observed in Fig. 6 , subchannel 1.4 was interfered by the remnants of the suppressed band in the neighboring channel with 25 GHz channel separation. Considering a hard decision forward error correction (FEC) with 7% overhead, the penalty due to this interference would be around 2 dB at the lowest sensitivity. Therefore, there is a trade-off as spectral efficiency can only be maximized at the expense of reducing the maximum reach of the link in at least 10 km. It should be noted that better overall receiver sensitivities could be achieved by applying carrier suppression in the transmitter. With the optical IQ modulator the optical carrier could be partially suppressed with the bias of the modulator without requiring any additional components, although at the expense of increased intermodulation distortion [21] . Relative performance differences between subchannels 1.1 and 1.4 were due to the behavior of the IQ mixers in different RF bands.
Another test was performed to study the influence of the frequency position of the unwanted sideband with respect to the desired signal. The optical channels were initially separated by 27.2 GHz and this separation was increased in frequency steps of approximately 300 MHz, moving the location of the unsuppressed band that was interfering every subchannel. The maximum additional separation was 2.3 GHz, covering practically one sideband of an up-converted subchannel. The performance of subchannel 1.4 was measured maintaining a P IN of −12 dBm in all the cases. Figure 7 illustrates the obtained BER Fig. 3 . Two optical SCM/SSB channels separated by 20 GHz. SSR of more than 20 dB can be observed in Channel 1. Fig. 4 . Optical spectrum after filtering the two-channel SCM/SSB signal in the receiver. Optical channels were separated by 25 GHz. Although other all-analog broadband SCM/QPSK schemes have been reported [18, 22] , the described setup and measurements are unique in several senses. First, the use of MMIC IQ mixers demonstrates that a costeffective practical deployment with integrated discrete components is possible. Second, the employment of optical IQ modulators allows the implementation of colorless transmitters with partial optical carrier suppression without requiring optical filters in the transmitter. Finally, and despite the simplified transmitter, it has been proven that spectral efficiency is not compromised with a closer allocation of optical channels. These properties can motivate the application of this solution when flexibility and moderate transmission length are required but cost, power consumption, spectral efficiency, and the future scalability determine the technology selected to be deployed. Metro/access networks or radio over fiber systems can leverage these features.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
SCM is used in many applications employing analog and digital implementations. The technique can be combined with WDM to increase the flexibility and the capacity of a network. To allocate closer optical channels, achieving improved spectral efficiency, optical SSB signals are required but the performance is limited by the sideband suppression ratio obtained at the electro-optic transmitter. This paper has presented a WDM/SCM/SSB link, based on a state-of-the-art optical IQ modulator, where the penalty associated with the residual sideband from the neighboring optical channel was studied changing the separation between channels. A suppression ratio of more than 20 dB was achieved directly with the optical modulator without requiring additional optical filters and a penalty of less than 2 dB in overall performance of the WDM/ SCM system was measured due to the associated interference. A fine adjustment of the frequency separation between optical channels can also be employed to ensure optimum performance in these systems, making the peaks of the residual interference coincide with the nulls of the desired subchannels. Fig. 7 . Performance measured at subchannel 1.4 when the interfering optical channel is located at different frequencies. Inset, optical spectrum of subchannels and interference for the case of minimum BER.
